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Malayalam Translation | Cheriyamudam Abdul Hammed Madani & Kunchi Muhammed Parapur

ENGLISH Translation – Abdur Raheem As-Saranbi

[12:53] “And I do not free myself, surely the soul commands to do evil, except on whom my Lord
has had mercy on. Surely My Lord is Forgiving Merciful”.
 
ENGLISH TAFSIR - Abdur Raheem As-Saranbi

In this ayah as well the scholars have differed as to whether it is Yusuf (as) or the wife of the Aziz
who is speaking. However if we study the ayah we can see that the meaning in fact fits for both of
them. So it could very well be possible that they both said this and Allah (swt) Knows best. In fact
the meaning of this ayah is not only applicable to Yusuf (as) and the wife of the Aziz but it is in fact
true for all human beings. All of us should speak the words of this ayah and realize how true it is for
us. This ayah describes for us the nature of the human being.
 
First in this ayah Allah (swt) teaches us to say “And I do not free myself”. This means that do
not say that you are free from blame. Do not declare yourself to be free from the blame that all
people have. We all commit sins and so we are all worthy of blame. We all do not worship and serve
Allah (swt) enough so we are all worthy of blame. Do not for one second think that you are free
from this. Do not for one second be content with yourself and think that you have done enough to
worship and serve your Creator. The moment that you are content with yourself. The moment that
you stop striving to improve yourself. The moment that you fail to realize your shortcomings. That
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you stop striving to improve yourself. The moment that you fail to realize your shortcomings. That
is the moment when you have sealed your fate in the Fire. May Allah (swt) save us from that! We
said how this part of the ayah was even true for Yusuf (as). This noble prophet who did not commit
any sins. This noble prophet who spent every moment in worship and servitude to Allah (swt). Even
he (as) did not declare himself to be free of blame. Yusuf (as) knew that he (as) had a desire to be
with the wife of the Aziz and he (as) knew that he (as) would have fallen if Allah (swt) had not
saved him (as). So even he (as) spoke these words and declared that he (as) was not free from
blame. Life is nothing but the constant struggle to come closer to Allah (swt). It is realizing how we
are nothing and how Allah (swt) is everything. How can you come to this realization unless you see
your weaknesses?
 
In the next part of the ayah Allah (swt) tells us to say “surely the soul commands to do evil”.
This also is something that we must always realize. We as human beings are prone to evil. We are
human beings are prone to do that which is displeasing to our Lord and Master. We can see that the
human being has certain instincts and needs. These include the desire for power and domination,
the lusts for sexual gratification, the greed for wealth and material things and other wants that the
human self has. Now if this human does not have guidance from Allah (swt) then it will always follow
these needs. It will not care about the consequences of satisfying these needs. Often times it will
also not care if it has to hurt others in order to get these needs. So all people have within them
this desire for evil. This push of the instincts to do that which is displeasing to Allah (swt) is what
He (swt) refers to here as the soul that commands to do evil. Evil is all that displeases the Creator.
 
Then Allah (swt) tells us to say “except on whom my Lord has had mercy on”. So the only
ones who are free from their souls commanding them to do evil are those whom Allah (swt) has had
mercy on. Now this mercy of Allah (swt) can be in several different ways. One form of this mercy is
the guidance that Allah (swt) sends down in the form of divine revelation. So those who receive the
guidance from Allah (swt), those who are blessed to be born as Muslims or who revert to Islam later
on in their lives, these are the ones who have this form of mercy. For us today this mercy is the
Quran and Sunnah. Here Allah (swt) tells us what is pleasing to Him (swt) and what is not. Allah
(swt) shows us what is good and what is evil. So if we stick to the Quran and Sunnah, if we make a
resolve in our lives that we will try our best to follow this guidance, then Insha Allah we can be safe
from the evil inclinations of our soul. Insha Allah we will realize that the right course of action is not
always what our souls incline us to do but rather it is what Allah (swt) has legislated for us in the
Quran and Sunnah. So whenever your instincts push you towards a certain action you must first
ask yourself if Allah (swt) would be pleased with you doing that action. Only if you are certain that
He (swt) will be can you then do that action. Thus this guidance becomes a way of controlling and
regulating the instincts of the human being. When the human has this guidance then he no longer
behaves purely on his instincts. Rather he can refer to this guidance as a criterion with which to
judge his actions. Thus he is elevated to a higher  degree than someone who only follows theirs
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judge his actions. Thus he is elevated to a higher  degree than someone who only follows theirs
desires like animals do. He thus becomes a better human being. One who will be source of good to
everyone and everything that is around him. So we see that one form of mercy which Allah (swt)
gives to save ourselves from the evil of our souls is the guidance that He (swt) sends down in the
Quran and Sunnah. The guidance is the mercy.
 
Another form of the mercy of Allah (swt) that saves people from the evil of their souls is a desire
that He (swt) places in their hearts to do good. We can see that there are people who are prone to
do good and there are people who are prone to do evil. It seems as if this how people are. It seems
as if this is a part of their nature. In reality however this also is part of the Mercy of Allah (swt).
Our Lord has mercy on some people by placing in their hearts a desire to do good. This desire to do
good saves these people from the evil that their souls command them to do. Now the question to
be asked is how does one receive this mercy from Allah (swt)? How can we be among those for
whom doing good has been made easy and doing evil has been made difficult? As we can see from
the ayah this mercy is also from Allah (swt) so we have to ask Him (swt) to grant this mercy to us.
We have to be among those that Allah (swt) is pleased with. If Allah (swt) is pleased with us, if
Allah (swt) likes what He (swt) Sees from us, then He (swt) will place in us this desire to do good.
This then should be an even further incentive for you to strive to worship Allah (swt). If you do
then you know that you will be among those for whom the good has been made easy and the evil
has been made difficult. You will be among the kind and the merciful, the forbearing and the
forgiving, the patient and the steadfast, the honest and the trustworthy. Are these not qualities
that you want for yourself? So strive to please Allah (swt) and perhaps you will find these traits in
you.
 
In the final part of this ayah Allah (swt) teaches us to say “Surely My Lord is Forgiving
Merciful”. So we learned from this ayah that the propensity to do good as well as the knowledge
of what is good is a mercy that comes only from Allah (swt). If a people do not have this mercy
then they are left to their souls which command them to do evil. So is this mercy from Allah (swt)
difficult to receive? Will Allah (swt) give us this mercy if we are among those who desire it? How
about for those of us who have committed sins in the past? For those of us who have obeyed our
souls when they commanded us to evil? Can we still also hope for this mercy from Allah (swt)?
 
What kind of a Lord do we have? Allah (swt) answers these questions in this part of the ayah.
ffHere Allah (swt) reminds us that surely and definitely He (swt) is Forgiving Merciful. Notice that
even the word “and” is missing in between these two Names of our Lord. This is to show us how the
Mercy and Forgiveness of Allah (swt) are linked closely together. Allah (swt) is Forgiving because He
(swt) is Merciful and He (swt) is Merciful because He (swt) is Forgiving. This is what you must always
remember about your Lord. Both His (swt)’s Forgiveness and Mercy know no limits. How then can
you ever give up on Him (swt)? So if you want to be saved from the soul which commands evil then
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you ever give up on Him (swt)? So if you want to be saved from the soul which commands evil then
you know to Whom you must turn? Only those on whom Allah (swt) has had this mercy are saved.
If you have this mercy from Allah (swt) in the life of this world then you know that you will have it
in the Hereafter. You should know by now what it means to have the Mercy of Allah (swt) in the
Hereafter and what it means to be deprived of it.
 
URDU Translation | Dr. Col Muhammad Ayub
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